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Managers Log Thursday, June the fourth 2020 staying on the thread of abuse of authority by
governmental officials. There was an article that appeared in the Business Insider, they got the story off
of the Washington Post. “I wish you the best, US military adviser resigns after Trump's controversial
photo op at church.” A Department of Defense advisor has resigned effective immediately from the
Military Science Board, citing what he believed to be a violation of conduct from Secretary of Defense
Mike Esper. James Miller's reasoning centered on President Donald Trump's visit Monday to St. John's
Church, where police cleared protesters with tear gas so that Mr. Trump could pose with The Bible for
photographers, Defense Secretary Mark Esper was also present during the visit.
"You may not have been able to stop President Trump from directing this appalling use of force, but
you could have chosen to oppose it." Miller wrote to Esper in his resignation letter, which was attained
by the Washington Post. "Instead, you visibly supported it." Reverend Marianne Edgar Budde, the
Episcopal Church Bishop described the scene to CNN and The Washington Post as an "..abuse of
sacred symbols, amid a backdrop for a message anti ethical to the teachings of Jesus and everything
that our churches stand for." She told the post that she was not given any a courtesy call that
authorities would be clearing the area with tear gas, so they could use one of the churches as a prop.
Esper along with the US Military General Mark Milley, the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff was also
present during the visit. In Miller's closing remark, he said, "I wish you the best in very difficult times.
The sanctity of the US Constitution and the lives of Americans may depend on your choices." This
again from Business Insiders. More scenes going around in the in the world about us and hopefully it
will make some sense someday, hopefully we can recover from these actions and all the turmoil that's
happening amid the COVID-19 pandemic that we are experiencing. Life goes on. Stay healthy. Thanks
for listening.
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